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Sent
To
Cc

From:

Ellie Green Ellie.Green@Enfield.gov.uk

ffiiEARlNGoFENFlELDcoUNclLLlcENSlNGsUB-coMMlTTEE16TH
MARCH 2016: EVIDENCE IN THE MATTER OF APPL¡CATION BY FOUND SERIES
LIMITED FOR PREMISES LICENCE

Dear Ellie,

Have now realised that the material may not be acceptable to your Enfield Council emailfilters, given our
previous experience!

Therefore will hand deliver tonight

Kind regards

SubJect:

With kind regards

Yours since

Games Road
Cockfosters
North London
EN4 gHW

United Kingdom

?"=d-

Phone:
Fax:
Website:

From:
Sent: 03 March 20L6 20:27
To: Ellie Green Ellie.Green@Enfîeld,qov. uk
Cq
SUbJCCI: URGENT: HEARING OF ENFTELD COUNCIL LICENSING SUB-COMMITTEE 16TH MARCH 2016: EVIDENCE IN
THE MATTER OF APPUCATION BY FOUND SERIES UMITED FOR PREMISES LICENCE
ImpoÊance: High

1

LONDON BOCOUGH OF ENFJELD
ÊiEcËtvË0

- { MAR 20t6

ENVIRONMENT &
STREET SCENE



The Licensing Act 2003

IN THE MATTER of
an Application by

FOUND SERIES LIMITEI)
' of 19th Janu ary 2016

for a Premlses Licence

it

This is the Exhibitßlto be referred to in the submission
of before the Hearings of the Licensing
Sub-Committee of Enfield Council of Wednesday 16th

March 2016



1't Sept 2015

Dear Sir,

RE: I.ARGE EVENTS AT TRENT COUNTRY PARK

I am writing on behatf of CLARA (CHALK |-ANE AREA RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION) to express the views and serious concerns shared by itself
1nq a significant number of Residents of the area, who have been affêded by
Enfield council's large-scale events taking place in Trent country park.

The,planning, booking and operation of these events are the responsibility of
Enfield council but the poor discharge of these duties has also affected
London Borough of Barnet's residents in the vicinity.

This matter has come to a head as a result of the FouND 51.t state Event
held in the park on Bth Aqous! 2015 and it is fair to saythat the 

"ut.unoinjarea is still not recovered to the condition it was in priôr to that date. CLAËAhas ressed by Residentswith d .we wititry better nexttime expressed their
concerns.

The anti-social problems experienced locally included but were not limited to:

-Se
of

-Co

- A substantial amount of rubbish (cans, plastic botfles, food cañons
etc.) dropped on the pavement and thrown into hedgerows and
gardens;

- congregated crowds throughout the day and even after the event
helping gridlock Chalk Lane itself uniil late at night. Also crowds
congregating et the BP Petrol Station and Marké and Spencer Food
Outlet, preparatory to departing by tube or car or bus.- Event goers drinking alcohol and/õr using crack in the siãe streets and
discarding the cylinders and balloons as rubbish;- Black market trade-q¡eling event tickets and drinks etc. in the park
operating out of Chalk Lane;

- lntimidation of older and female Residents;- urination (and worse) in many gardens and against walls in the area
(including food stores);

- Fly-posters across Cockfosters, making the area look even more like a
th ird-world sha nt¡¡town.

There were no Police or local community police in attendance at any time
throughout the day. our subsequent invéstigation has uncovered that the
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Subject:

From:

lo:

Date:

lPll Page I of3

FW: Emaíl 1 to rps -wKr?ls9!?]9s rte_nt park, cockfosters Road, BARNET, EN4 ops./ FoundSeries Limited, Unit 104, 12-18 Hoxton Sii""i, ionoon, N1 6NG

Thursday, 3 March 2016, g:07

As promised, please find attached a copy of my email and video attachment sent to Ellie Greenthis moming

Regards

Date: ,3 March 20L6 at 07:03
To: Ellie Greeh <eflie.Areen@gn
subiect: Re: Email 1to lPs 'wK1z1:1o7tlg.5 Trent park, cockfosters Road, BARNET, EN4 Ops./Found series Limited, unit 104 L2-LgHoxton street, London, N1 6NG.

Dear Ellie

Thank you for your email

for the proposed Found Music Festival, I attach as
den at 22.00hrs on August 2015, The date ofthe
it is night tÍme. However, the sound track

fast years event and continued all
n Borough of Enfield which advised
eo was taken at 22,00.

I would be grateful if you could submit the video in support of my claim that the noise level produced by lastyears music festival were unacceptable to local resídents.

Regards

-Df Fairgreen East
Cockfosters
Barnet
Herts
EN40QR

07951856s80

From: Ellie Green <Ellie,Green@Enfle >
Date: Monday,22 February 2015 at tg02

03/03/2016

smcdaid
Highlight
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

02 March 201610:15

Fw: Found 51st State Music Festival on 8th August 2015

--- Fon¡¡arded
From
!o:
Sent: Saturday, 20'16,
Subject Fw: Found 51st State Music Festival on 8th August 201S

Forwarded

lo:
Gc: Jason Charalambous

Sunday, 9 August 23:09
Subject Found 51st State Music Festival on 8th August 2015

DearAll,
As long-term local residents, we were notified by the Council in its letters dated 21
January 2015 and 27 July 2015 of the above large scale event and the various measures
to be taken on the day. We also received a further July 2015 circular from the FOUND
Series Team, confirming its aim to impact on the locaf community as little as possible.
We were therefgre astounded and increasingly angered throughout the day and evening
when neither the Council nor FOUND delivered on the assurances they had previously
given us. We and our local neighbours found ourselves subjected to large-scale
disruption and disorder from the worst organ¡sed event we have ever had to experience
locally.
Listed below are some of our major concerns and observations witnessed in the Chalk
Lane area throughout the day and evening:

. Road Closure. We had been in communication with the Council many times
previously, explaining from experience how the only way to protect our local road
from event parking and subsequent noise, rubbish êtc. was with an officialroad
closure permanently attended by the Police with strict traffic enforcement. What
we actually got (at the north end) were a few traffic cones and two half-hearted,
non-effective event traffic stewards who made very little effort to stop traffic;
admitting openly that they were unable to prevent event visitor traffic entering
Chalk Lane, and finally not even noticing cars driving right past them! The road
duly filled up with vehicles com¡ng, going and parking throughout the day until
several hours after the event finished.
o Police. On walking around the area during the day, it was noticeable that
there was no Police or CSO attendance in Cockfosters or the nearest roads to
the Park entrance. Calls to the Enfield Safer Neighbourhoods Team (suggested
in the FOUND circular) went to Voice Mail.
A result of the Councilclearly not requesting Police Patrols resulted in the
following in Chalk Lane:

fJIe://lC:NserslPhilip/Downloads/FwYo2}FoundYo205Ist%o20State%20Music%20Fest... 03/03/2016
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July 2015

Dear res¡dent.

We are wrltlng to let you know thát wc ar€ shging a oneday mini-feellval called '51at Stats Festival', 'ìeturdey 
Eth of August at Trent park.

€vent

w¡ll

Our âim ¡8 lo community es llttle as posslble, and to feav€ the park in as çjood a state
âs we bund I c¡ç6c1€d to attcnd, end we are heaviry promoilng the use dpubric
trenspoÌî and le honr travelling to the event by cer. 

-

Fu¡the¡'detaile on the event cán be found here: rnryrw.Sisbtatefesllval.com

Useful numbers
Event Organlsere (pdorto Event dây): O2O 7739 3S93
Evont Ncise Monitoring: 0759,1 66A270
Enfekl Safer Neighbourtroods Team: 0200 72126æ

There will bc 24 hour cecurity monlloring the site throughout thc buiH, brcak and event day,

lf you have any questlons rogarding lhe show then pþase €meil us at hello@found6eri€s.co,uk

rrs sincerely

The FOUND Series Toam x
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

02 March 2OL6 LO:14

Fw: Re:The Aftermath of the Event - Residents up in arms. REspoNsE
FROM TH E COUNCIL [SEC=UNCLASS|FtEDJ

Forwarded Message
From.'
To:
Sent: Satu 2016,1
Subject: Fw: Re:The Afrermath of the Event - Residents up in arms. RESPONSE FROM THE COUNCTL
[SEC=UNCLASStFtEDI

Fonrarded Message
From: Matthew Watts
To:
Gc:
Sent: Monday, 1 7 August 2015,11:51
S-ubiect: RE: Re:The Afiermath of the Event - Residents up in arms. RESPONSE FROM THE CoUNC|L
[SEC=UNGLASStFtED]

Classification : UNCLASSIFT ED
Morning-
I think we learn thíngs from every event we permit withín our parks.

some of the key lessons from the Found slst state festival include:. the use of a traffic management compan y and who
understand the Council's needs, The company of the Ghana
Family Festival did, we believe, the most etteit aging the
traffíc for park events. Unfortunately the tõ irñptement
many of the measures we had agreed a¡ the counciltaking full responsibility for all litter clearance associated with events (obviously
at the cost of the event organiser)

' a þreater Police presence to support event stewards at the egress to ensure that
participants are moved from the park and back to the station as quiókty as possible.o additional ways to contact the Council/event organisers (to get ãround the problem of
mobile phones becoming unavailable when large nuribers of peoþte are togethei¡ as I
understand residents had some problems contácting the numbers provided-aheaá of the event toreport problems

As.outlined in my previous email, we will be conducting a full review of events at Trent park and
wíll be from across the Counci and the emêrgency r"r¡.". to identify
the mo ge the issues that occurred last weekend. i/t/e will also be vísitÍng
other L ld large scale events to see what we can learn from them.

g up to 9,000 participants on the Saturday
ll be going off in waves throughout the

be in the park at the same time. However, we
rk and the surrounding area and are working

file:l//C:NserlDownloads/Fwoá20ReThe%o20AftermathYo20o9/o20theyo20$ve... 03/03/2016
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with the organisers to finalise plans. This will obviously include controls on access into the
surrounding residential roads for the duration of the event.

Finally, the Found Festival organisers have confirmed that the majority of participants were from
the Enfield area, but I await the postcode information of those whó puichased tickets from the
organisers to confirm the exact split of those living within the borough and those from outside
Enfiefd.

I'm more than happy to meet with you to discuss the issues further if you would like.

Best wishes

Matthew

Sent: 14 August 2015 17:42
To: Matthew Watts
Cc: Graham Deal
Subiect: Re: Re:The Aftermath of the Event - Residents up in arms. RESPONSE FROM THE COUNCTL

Dear Matthew,

CI-ARA residents are on copy of your response. Thank you for acknowledg¡ng .my ema¡l
and replying with the below.

We would like to know what learnings Enfield council have taken from last weekend, and
what improvements we can expect to see for the next large scale event, scheduled to be
tle Beal Gryll's event, for 25,000 people over 2 days. (1sl weekend of Oct. 1S,OOO on the
Sat, 10,000 on the Sun).

We strongl¡r feel that events of this size are not feasible in a country park, and it's position
in the heart of a residential area.

We g,re stillfeeling and seeing the impact of last weekend on the environment, and
. challenge Enfield Council to really think about the size of events that are given

permiss¡on to be held in Trent Park.

The FOUND music_festivalwas organised by a group based in Dalston, London. people
traveled from far afield to come. lt was of no enrichment to the residents of Cockfosteis,
and was not something the community participated in. We want to be seeing events that
contribute to our immediate society.

I look fonryard to hearing from you on what enforcement planning is being scheduled for
the event in Oct.

CLARA

file:lllC:NsersJDownloadsÆuf/o20ReTheYo20{ftermath%o20o9/o20theo/o208ve... 03103/2016
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From : Matthew Watts <Matth ew. Wattst@ E n field. gov. uk>
To:
Sent: Friday, 14August2015, 16:18
Subject: FW: Re:The Aftermath of the Event - Residents up in arms [SEC=UNCI-ASSIFIED]

Classification: UNCLASSIFI ED

I am responding on behalf of the Parks Service to the email that you sent to David Burrows MP,
copied below. We have received a few complaints about last weekend's event, so for consistency
I have provided the same response, which I have outlined below.

Can I begin by apologising for the disruption caused by Saturday's event in Trent Park, which you
have described in your email below. I was disappointed that aspects of the event management
were not delivered by the organisers as effectively as the Council had stipulated.

To provide some background to Saturday's event, the organiser approached the Council in
January about the potentialto hold the event in Trent Park. The Parks Service consulted local
residents in line with the Council's events guidance document, and with very few responses the
event was authorised to proceed. Ahead of the event the Gouncil agreed a full event
manegement plan with the organisers that included comprehensive details of how each aspect of
the event would be managed. Unfortunately, as you have highlighted in your email, not all
aspects were managed as.well as the Council had expected.

Traffic Management
Some of the pre-agreed traffic management arrangements were not delivered and unfortunately
this lefr some of the sunounding roads vulnerable to event parking. I was pleased to hear that
many of those who parked illegally on Cockfosters Road received a parking ticket and the council
removed a couple of cars that were parked across resident's drives.

We have asked the event organisers to explain why the agreed arrangements were not delivered
and we will review how our current approach to managing the traffic/parking can be improved for
future events.

Litter
The plans that the event organisers had put in place to manage the litter were not delivered
sufficiently, so once it became apparent that litter was buildÍng up along Cockfosters Road and
some adjoining roads, Council officers arranged for one the Council's street cleansing teams to
address the issue. We were pleased to see that litter was brought under control by late afternoon.
I personally checked the park and the surrounding roads early on Sunday morning and the
cleanliness was of an acceptable standard. The event organisers will be expected to bear the
cost of the additional litter picking that was necessary.

The Parks Service will also review the litter management of events and in future may take sole
responsibility to prevent a similar situatíon at future events,

Anti-social behaviour
Generally the event passed peacefully with very few disorder related offences. Some residents
have reported that participants were urinating in public (mainly along the CocKosters Road), but
we believe that this was a few isolated examples, As part of the debrief meeting, which the Parks
Service holds with the organisers of large scale events, we will review the egress and try to
identify what more can be done to get event participants from the park to the station as quickly
and safely as possible as this will help to reduce any disruption caused at the end of the event.

Noise
Sound monitoring was conducted throughout the event and noise levels were consistent with the
predicted levels provided with the organisers. Whilst officers could hear the music from residential
areas, the Cockfosters Road traffic largely drowned out the noise from the event, Whilst we

file:ll/C:NserGOownloads/Fw%20ReTheo/o20çftermathYo20o9/o20the%o208ve... 0310312016
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appreciate that the choice of music was not to everybody's liking and the bass could be heard,
we do not believe that it was of an unacceptable level.

I apologise again for the disruption caused by the event, but I would líke to reassure you that we
will work hard to improve the management of future events at Trent Park. I have attaôhed a letter
that the event organisers will be sending to focal residents which apologises for the disruption
and provides some further information about why it happened. l.hope this demonstrates that the
organiser is sorry for the disruption but keen to improve their management for future events,

Finally, I would also like to thank you for taking the time write to the Council to report the issues
you encountered.

Best wishes

Matthew

Matthew Watts
Parks Business Strategy &
Partnerships Manager
Public Realm & Sustainability
Regeneration & Environment
Enfield Council
Silver Street
Enfield
EN1 3XA

To report a problem in a park or open space please click here
For more informatíon about the parks and open spaces please cfíck here

Protect the Environment - Think Before you print

"Enfield Council is committed to serving the whole borough, fairly, delivering excellent services
and building strong communities."

From:
Sent: 10 201513:22
To:
Cc: Tanja Ottmann; Cllr Jason Charalam bous;

ubject: Aftermath of the Event - Residents up in arms

To David Burrows

It is safe to say there have been numerous ema¡ls from the residents of Cockfosters who
are upset, frustrated, and deeply annoyed that a Music Festivalfor 10,000 people could
be allowed to happen in a quiet country park.

The countless complaints over the weekend speak volumes, and we still have not seen
one response from the Council to my email below or to any of the residents emails.

file:lllC:Nsersltloyrnloads/Fw%20ReTheYo20\ftermatho/o20o9/o20the%o208ve... 03/03/20L6
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The streets were mobbed, people were terr¡f¡ed walking to/from home, people were
roaming the streets, and it was absolute carnage out there. The litter anO aiugs are still \

evident on the roads. - Mount Pleasant, Westptb Avenue, Games Road, Ctrãlf Lane.

On behalf of the residents, we argue - No More.

We will do allwe need to - protest outside the Civic Centre if need be. We are not being
listened too, and we will not tolerate this abuse of our neighbourhood ever again.

We want a full investigatíon into the appalling running of this event, and a stop to such
large scale events ever taking place in the párk agaiñ

We also want to see a Deep Clean of the aÍea - not just the immediate gates, and the
removal of all posters lining the streets.

We await your response please.

From:

Cc Ottmann
Cllr Jason Charalambous

5,0:20
- rubbísh, urinating, noise and more. Note to Cllr (NEIGHBOURS

Dear

I strongly disagree with your comment;-

lOtherwise, parking inconvenience to neighbouring residents was not generally more than
from commuters and the rush that occurJon Arsenal home games days.'

Firstly, we have yellow lines deterring commuter parking. Secondly, commuters, Arsenal
fans etc do not urinate on roads and-fences, throw botflés, rubbish, nor do they hang

fire:lllc:Ns...llbownloadsÆw%20ReTheyo20$ftemtathvo20of/o20theo/o208ve... 03/03/2016
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I have also seen illegalsubsidence's being smoked in cars

This must not happen aga¡n

Sent from my iPad

On 8 Aug 2015, at 20:08,
wrote

Dea

Many residents have objected and feelthey are not going
to accept this diabolical state of affairs. The street warden
was busy on his m English. We
had numerous car irgreen and
Fairgreen East. Th ters Road
were full of cars.

Our road was Iittered with Vodka botfles, plastic botfles
and Qlasses etc. The public were behaving disgustingly
urinating on the street and M&S wails. The music waé
atrocious thump, thump, allthe time. I have a severe heart
condition and I have been having severe Angina pains. I

understand the music will go on to 10 pm a¡d not g.30 as
per the leaflet, This should not happen again. When we
purchased our house we did not purchase it near a
concert hall/venue but a country park. This is going too
far.
and must stop. Badly organised.

Residents please send your complaints to Councillor
Jason Charalambous and peter Gibbs.

Best wishes

t
On , 8 August2015, 18:05,

wrote:

Dear Cllr,

Are you witnessing the Festival today - Sat
8th Aug?

Cockfosters is in.an absolutely appalling
condition

ñle:///C:Nset ownloads/Fwolo20ReThe%o20{ftennathYo20of/o20the%o208ve... 03/03/2016
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Litter - All along from the Station to the park
entrance. Around the brick wallof the trent
boys school, around the entrance to the
station - both sides, around the brick wall of
the UDT building, around M&S and along the
parade outside Flo's

Urinating - several residents have seen men
urinating in the car park of M&S and by the
side of the station

Noise . there is a constant thud/drone that
residents closer to the park can hear

Recreational drugs - evidence by the car park
to the pub on Chalk Lane

NONE of the phone numbers on the flyers
distributed to residents work. They just go to
voice mail. How effective is this meant to be,
and how safe are the residents meant to feel
when no one is picking up?

The numbers were/are:
Event Organisers 020 7739 3693
Event Noise Monitoring 07591 663 270
Enfield Safer Neighbourhoods Team 0208
721 2686

This large scale event has not been thought
through, and the area can not cope with this
amount of people.

Tomorrow we will see the aftermath of this
event, and it will not be a pretty site.

On behalf of CLARA, we want to know when
the clear up will begin, and strongly oppose
an event of this scale taking place in the park
again.

CLARA

This email and any attachments are intended solely for the addressee(s) and no
other person(s) or organisation(s), and may be confidential, legally privileged, and
protected by law. lf you have received this message in error, please retum it to the
sender then delete the message and any copies of it. lnternet communications are
not guaranteed to be secure or free of viruses. We cannot accept liability for any
loss arising from unauthorised access to a message by a third party or damage
caused by viruses.

-
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Chairman of the Chalk Lane Area Residents
Association

Please reply to: Matthew Watts
Email: matthew.watts@enfield,sov,uk

Date: 1dh September 2015

Dear

Re: CLARA letter larse scale events at Trent Couñtrv Park

Thank you for your letter submitted on behalf of CLARA dated 1st September 2015
with regards to large events at Trent Country Park.

You have raised a number of points in your letter, so I will explain how these issuès
arose and outline the future mitigations that Enfield Council will put in place to
address these.

The 51st State Found Festival on the 8th August 2015 was a one day music festival
attended by 9514 people. The festival organísers delivered the event with a high level
of professionalism, but unfortunately some aspects of the event were not delivered to
the full satisfaction of the Council. The Council is wotking through these issues to
improve the management of all park events, but particularly ahead of the Bear Grylls
Survival Race and Festival which is due to take place on 3rd and 4th October 2015.

Noise
Sound monitoring was conducted throughout the Slst State Found Festival and noise
levels were cons¡stent wíth the predicted levels provided with the organisers. Whilst
noise levels were at an acceptable level we appreciate that the lower frequency bass
may have disturbed some residents.

Future mitieation
The Council will continue to work with the Council's Environmental Health Team to
monitor noise levels during events and identify measures to reduce the resonance of
low frequency bass sound to ensure that these are not a nuisance to local residents.

lan Davls
Dircctor - Regener¿tion & Environment
Enfield Council
Civic Centre, Silver Street
Enfield ENr 3XY Website: www.enfield.gov.uk

-E
i,Ë@
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:
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FRAMEWORK
FOR TOCAL
GOVERNMENT
IXCILtINI

êFor help with this documeng please contðctthe above officer who will be able to assist in line with our accessible infor.mation policy



Traffic management
The traffic management plan that was agreed with the'51st state Festival organisers
included a number of road closures for the surrounding roads with resident only
access and no parking along Cockfosters Road. Unfortunately the contractor used.by
the organisers did not deliver the plan agreed and consequently this led to the traffic
problems seen on the day. The council officers present at the event arranged for
Parking Enforcement officers to attend the site and issue parking tickets fãr cars
parking along Cockfosters Road and they towed away a number of event vísitors, cars
parked in the residential roads.

ln response to these issues the organiser wrote to all residents to apologise for the
failings on the day and they have subsequentry dispensed with the company.

Future mitiAat¡on
Moving forward the council will ensure that only council approved traffic
management companíes will be permitted to manage the traffic for future events.
Traffic managernent at the Bear Grylls survival Race and Festivaf will be managed by
the company that successfully delivered this service for the Ghana Festival and Race
for Life.

Utter
The plans that the 51st State Found Festival event organisers had put in place to
manage the litter were not delivered sufficíently and coniequently by 4pm on the day
of the event litter had started buildíng up along cockfosters Road. when this issue
was identífied a council officer on site arranged for additional council resources toaddress the issue and the litter was brought under control. Flyposting along
cockfosters Road was removed by council officers and the event orlanisers
themselves' officers checked the park and the surrounding roads early on sunday
morning and the cleanliness was of an acceptable standard.

Future mitigation
The council will take on the organisatíon of litter management for future large-scale
events' This will prevent similar service failures that wãre observed during the 51ststate Festival. The costs of providíng additional council cleansing will be paid for bythe event organiser,

Use of drugs
some drug use was observed from those going to the 51st state Found Festival,
although this was limited and the six Police officers who were present made only two
arrests' The Council has no evidence of cocaine drug use during the event, but we are
aware nitrous oxide (laughing gas) was used both in and around the event. Whilst a
significant number of nitrous oxide canisters were discarded in and around the park, it
is a legal substance so the council and the políce have no powers to address it.



From:
Sent:
To:
Subfect:
Attachments:

'03 March 201617:24

Fw: Letter from CLARA [SEG=PROTECT]
CLARA Response - Trent park Events.pdi

to:

2

--- Forwarded Message ---

Sent: March 201 10:12
Subiect Fw: Letter from CLARA [SEC=pROTECT]

Fonrarded Message
F¡om:

Ser¡t: February 12:
Subþcfi Fw: trom CLARA [SEG=PROTECTI

Fonrarded Message
From: Matthew Watts
to:
Sont:
SubfecB FVll: Letter CLARA [SEC=PROTECT]

Best wÍshes

Matthew

lo:

Classification: PROTECT
Dearf
Please find attached a response to the letter that was sent to the Council by Mr Redman, Chairman of thechalk Lane Area Residents Association regarding events in Trent park.

From:
Sent:0 5 l5;1
To: Chief Executive
Cc:
Sublect: Letter from

Dear Rob Leak,

Please find attached a letter from the Chairman of CLARA (Chalk Lane Area Residents Association), regarding the recentFound Festival. '

A copy willalso be sent in the post.

The Chief Executive of Barnet Borough Council is on copy.

Regards,

I
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From:
Watts

DearAll,
As long-term local res¡dents, we were notified by the Council in its letters dated 21
January 2015 and 27 July 2015 of the above laige scale event and the various
measures to be taken on the day. We also recelved a further July 2015 circular frorn
the FOUND Series Team, confirming its aim to impact on the locál community as
little as possible.

throughout the day and
on the assurances they had
ourselves subjected to

e worst organised event we have ever hadto experience locally.
Listed below are some of our major concems and observations witnessed in the
Chalk Lane area throughout the day and evening:
' Road Closure. We had been in communication with the Council many times

the only way to protect our local road
rubbish etc. was with an offícial road

e with strict traffic enforcement. What we
raffic cones and two half-hearted, non-

ffic; admitting
Chalk Lane, and
filled up with
hours after the

o Police. On walking around the area during the day, it was noticeable that therewas no Police or CSO attendance ín Cockfosters or t-he nearest roads to the park



l4

entrance. Calls to the Enfíeld Safer Neighbourhoods Team (suggested in the
FOUND circular) went to'Voiçe Mail.
A result of the Council clearly not requesting Police Patrols resulted in the following
in Chalk Lane:
o A preponderance of Laughing gas (cylinders and Balloons) being used and
discarded through the day;
o Alcohol consumption by crowds walking along and sitting on garden walls;
o Discarded beer cans, plastic bottles and otherfood rubbish being openly thrown
into hedgerows and gardens;
o An adult and his young assistant regularly loading beers and other consumables
from a parked van onto a carl pulled by a bike which he told us he was selling in the
festivalto make some money on the side. He was at this throughout the day, knew it
wasn't legal, but he was clearly not stopped by the Stewards;
o Black market tickets for the Event were being sold in Chalk Lane as well as in
close proximity to the Station.
. The Gock lnn & Restaurant. At the start of the Event and until mid-afternoon,
hoards of Event visitors, aniving on foot from both ends of Chalk Lane, were making
The Cock their first stop to meet up, or for drink and food. We were regularly asked
for directions to The Cock. We were told by some of them that the pub was a
notified meeting point! This resulted for several hours in huge crowds and noise
from people aniving and leaving on foot, plus at lunchtime, sitting and standing
outside the premises, with many drinking. The pub appeared to be expecting them
with large food deliveries around lunchtime.
. Coc,Kosters Road, the top of Westpole Avenue, Gat Hill Roundabout and outside
the Station. There were dozens of fly-posters advertising other events on railings
and lamposts and making the area look ugly. At time of writing, many are still in
place. Was this agreed to by the Council?
o Music Noise. ln spite of previous reassurances, the heavy beat of the music
invaded our homes all day long untilthe finish and it wasn't possible for us to remain
in the garden during much of this time.
o Afterthe Event. From 10 pm, again hoards of people poured into the north end of
Chalk Lane. Thís went on for several hours as it seemed that many were not'yet
ready to go home. Some went into The Cock, but others just congregated whilst
even more who had come by public transport were standing around looking for taxis
to go home. At one point in time Chalk Lane became gridlocked with taxis and cars
unable to move until the 'rush' eventually subsided. Again, no Traffic Police or
Stewards were present. They would have seen more Laughing gas balloons being
used in the street. Was the Council aware that Chalk Lane would be used as a 'Taxi
Rank'?
It is clear from the above that Enfield Council did not takd the size and potential
impact of this event seriously. The weekend was most stressful for us and
additionally the local environment has suffered considerably.
It might not be surprising that we have completely lost confidence in Enfield
Couñcil's ability to handle an event of this size and to protect the local residents.

. We look forward to your response and trust that no large scale events will be
organised in Trent Country Park in future.

Chalk Lane, EN4
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AI TRADE MARKS Ph¡I¡p Redman

From:
Sent:
To:
SubJect:
Attachments:

From
Date:

Alan Draft FUTURE EVENT PLANNING FOR TRENT PARK.docx;

Attached is a copy of the letter sent to the licensing department. It's under note to Ron.

Rega¡dsD

Begin forwarded message:

Fwd: Trent Country Park - Large Events - Found Music F

17 February 2016 atl :36:15 GMT
To:
Subject: Fwd: Trent Country Events - Found Music Festivasl2016

I
Attached is a copy of the and attachment that I sent directly to the licensing department
and Jonathan
an auto reply

Mathew Watts. The only response I have had from licensing was
has also confirmed receipt.

Having seen from licensing I fully expect to receive the same response in due
course. I they are obviously making a complaint as diffïcult as they can bearing in
mind how your original email was. However, as they are both council departments it's

me that they are simply looking for an excuse to reject our appeals and therefore
with the music festival. So I suppose we had better play their game and provide the

requested.

RegardslD

B egin forwarded message

From:
Date: l0
To: , <licensing@entield.
Cc: <Matthew.Watts@Enfi >
Subject: Trent country Park - Large Events - F'ound Music Festivasr
2016

Dear Jonathan

Thank you for your correspondence regarding the above. Although Colin and I met with both
yourself and Matthew on the 26th November 2015 where we represented the views of Clara,l am
writing today as a resident of Fairgreen East ín order to make you aware of my personal
objections to the proposed Found Festival on both Saturday 6th August and the additional day of
Sunday 7th August 2016.

Firstly, I would confírm my comments made to you at our meeting in that I support the use of
Trent Park for suitable family events and also understand the need for the council to raise money
from events in order to support their finances. However, as we discussed events should not be to
the detriment of park users, wildlife and the residents. You will recall that prior to your review I

left you with a document which summarised the views of both Clara and other representative
bodies around the Cockfosters area. I have attached a copy ofthe document again and would
respectfully refer you to the section headed 'Type of Event". With¡n that section is the following

I



statement which says" Events such as the FOUND Music Festival should not under any .

circumstances be considered". The reasons why this type of event was seen as uñsuitable has

been clearly documented in other correspondence that you have received and in addition was

discussed in depth with both Cllr Anderson and Matthew at the FrÎends of Trent Country Park

meeting held on September 10th 2015 at the Trent Golf Club. An exert from the minutes of the
meeting reported by Peter Gibbs states the followÍng:

Cllr Andenon was invited kt give his vicws on lhe escslotion of privale
evenls taking place in the pnrk tlrk leilr, theb heøvy impacl on the park
ønd neighbourhood, and '¡tthttl could be expected in the fulure lo lessen

the loød on the user and residenl community

: He stoled he was well tware ofthe concerns expressed recenlly by
residents over lhe impact ol larger events, especíally the FOUND music

leslivnl lhal had øtlraòled a very large G0,000) audìence, lhal had ploced
greal slriln on dccess lo the park by regalar users, lefl considerúle litler
ìn the neighbourlrood, and cauied anlisociøl behnvlour ond porkìng
problems, The numbers ulfiacled we¡e such thal they were oventhelmíng
to mqn! nol accuslonted ro crowds in lhìs smøll communily, and lhe
evenl protlucednn unerpecled awlinlrusively high level olsounlfrom
lhe musìc equìpmenl.

o He wenl on lo remind the meelìng tltot EBC was in serlous Jìncncial
delicil nnd needed the income, so was persuoded lo continue ttilh t leve[
of evenß, bulnoítotLez\lotlloî ils¡ner lUlE
dannøe lo lhe oark,

I would add, that not one member of the audience from this meet¡ng supported the Music
Festival. ln addition, at later meetings of the Friends of Trent Park, and Clara not one res¡dent has

supported the use of Trent park for this type of event.

Each resident has their own opinion as to what is so clearly wrong with us¡ng Trent Park for this
type of event. They include all of the items wlthin both the Friends minutes and the document I

left you. For me the biggest issues last year was that of the no¡se generated by the event and the
inabilÍty to use the park. Yes the crowds were a Éroblem and the parking but at least you can go

home to get away from them. Or that's what I thought. The noise levels where I live in Fairgreen

East were completely unacceptable. On the day of last years event I had both of my

Grandchildren staying with us. The no¡se was such that neither of them could have their normal
daytime sleep. ln addit¡on, on a summers day we simply could not have any wlndows open due to
the event noise. As the event went on so late the normal 7.30pm bedtime for our grandchildren

simply didn't happen. We did try taking the boys to Trent Park during the day but unfortunately
our four year old found the noise frighteníng and wanted to go home.

ltr¡ed the helpline number in order to complain about the noise and although ltrled on four
occasions durlng the day the telephone number provided was not available. At approx¡mately
8.30pm ljust kept continually ring¡ng the number and eventually a young lady answered and I

was advised that the mobile signal for her phone didn't work most of the time in the park and

thafs why I couldn't get through, She advised that someone would come around and take noise

level readings and report back. I asked ifthey could call at my home and this was rejected. I asked

for a report back of the findings and that was agreed. I am still waiting for the results.

ln addit¡on, the comments from the Councll after the event was that the noise levels were no

different to heavy traffic. Not helpful when you have experienced loud musíc for nearly 12 hours.

I was also advised that it was only background nolse and mainly base notes. During the evening
of the event I stood in my Garden and made a recording of the music and the words of the female
singers song. All tones were clear and audlble. No different to having a radio on loudlv in your
garden. lf I d¡d that at home I would expect my neighbours to complain and rightly so. So why is

it acceptable to have noise of this level continuously for nearly 12 hours just to suít a music

festival?

ln conclusion, in eddition to the matters already raised by others regarding the overall impact
that this event had last year I would ask the licensing body to reject the application for the
FOUND Music Festival planned for the 6th and 7th August 2016 on the grounds that the noise 

'

levels generated by the event are unsuitable for the local area and that the park would not be

available for the normal use of the public. I would also add that the comment made by Cllr

2



Anderson that a level of events were needed but not tþe extent of causing stress to the
community nor damage to the park needs to be considered.

Regards

f Fatrgreen
Cockfosters

East

Barnet
Herts

EN4 OqR

3
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From:
Sent:
lo:

03 March 2016

Fw: Events in Trent ParkSubject:

lo:

5
.--- Forwarded Message --
From:

Sent: nesday,
Subiect: Fw: Events in Trent Park

--- Forwarded Message ---
From:

Sent: Saturday, 27 February 16,12:5
Sublect: Fw: Events in Trent Park

--- Forwarded Message ---
From:

<burrowesd@pa

13

.uk>

Anne-Marie Pearce <Cllr.Anne-Marie. Pearce@Enfield. gov. uk>; C
David Burrowes
llr Michael

gov. uk>; Jason Charalambous <cllr.jason.charalambous@enfield. gov. uk>;

wrote:

Lavender <Cllr.Michael.Lavender@enfield.

39
Subject: Re: Events in Trent Park

Dear

Thank you for this email. I can not find any email traffic with CllrTaylor on this matter. it is rather a while ago that I spoke to
him. My memory is hazy as to his re-assurences,As you comment if our residents in Barnet are being affected then it
become a Barnet Council interest rather than exclusively Enfield business.

These large occasions can be well managed and not cause honendous problems. ln Barnet we have been successful and
learned from occasions that went less well. it would eeem that there is some cross over here for the East of Barnet and
West of Enfíeld.

I would be happy to discuss.

Richard Cornelius

Sent from my iPad

> On 19 Aug 2015, at 10

> Dear Councillor,

> You may by now be aware that the large FOUND event held in Trent Park on 8th August 2015 caused very serious
problems for Cockfosters and some Hadley Wood residents in their streets, in terms of noise, huge crowds in the side-
streets, anti-social behaviour (including use of crack), litter and fly-posting, irresponsible parking and non-existent traffic

I



management plus threatening behaviour from event goers towards local residents. There was admittedly poor management

by thjevent organisers, but ãlso dãar evidence thatEnfield did not sufficiently manage the organiser or supervision outside

the park.

> There have since been a growing number of complaints to the Council by residents and r.edd-ent's groups concerning

these and associated proble-ms anã tne Council's desire to hold more and larger events in the future'

> Back in February, when the Council first notified residents of the event plan, on being notified of the concernq you said

tnãt you woutd be raising this matter with Enfietd. Enfield has stated in their defence that they received a very limited

ie.pänr" to their requeit for comments. To help understand why they have made that statement, it would be much

apjreciated if you cóuH please advise any response to your meet¡ng with Cllr. Taylor as you mention below.

> w faced with , frequent events which based on the Council's previous

p create more the cunent sentiments of residents, will be vigorously

o almost 30 ye ing to experience anything like this before.

> | will be happy to fonrard a more comprehensive list of all the reported issues if you vùrish.

> | look forward to hearing back from you.

> Wíth thanks,

fcnam Lane, EN4

On 15 Feb 2015, at 18:26, Comelius, Cllr Richard <Cllr.R.Cornelius@barnet.gov.uk> wrote:

I will raise this with Enfield. I am seeing Cllr Taylor tomorrow.
Richard Cornelius

Sent from my iPad

>> On 9 Feb 2015, at21:34,

>> Park

> This email and any attachments to it are intended solely for the individual to whom it is addressed. lt may contain sensitive

or confidential mateiial and should be handled accordingiy. However, it is recognised that, as an intended iecipient of this

email, you may wish to share it with those who have a legitimate interest in the contents.

> lf you have received this email in error and you are not the intended recipient you must not disclose, distribute, coPy or
prini any of the information contained or attached within it, all copies must be deleted from your system. Please notiff the
sender immediately.

> Whilst we take reasonable steps to identify software viruses, any attachments to this email may contain viruses which our
anti-virus software has failed to identify. No liability can be accepted, and you should therefore carry out your own anti-virus

checks before opening any documents.

> Please note: lnformatíon contained in this e-mail may be subject to public disclosure under the Freedom of lnformation Act
2000 or the Environmental lnformation Regulations 2004.

This email and any attachments to it are intended solely for the individual to whom it is addressed. lt may contain sensitive

or confidential maierial and should be handled accordingly. However, it is recognised that, as an intended recipient of this

email, you may wish to share it with those who have a legitimate interest in the contents.

lf you have received this email in error and you are not the intended recipient you must not disclose, distribute, copy or print

any of the information contained or attached within it, all copies must be deleted from your system. Please notify the sender
immediately.

Whilst we take reasonable steps to identiff software viruses, any attachments to this email maycontain viruses,which our
anti-virus sofrware has failed to identify. No liability can be accepted, and you should therefore carry out your own anti-virus

checks before opening any documents.
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From:
Sent:
To:

Gc:
Sent Sunday, 30 August 20'15,.'15

Subject:

b
---- Fonruarded
From:
to:
Sent: , 2 March 2016,10:14
Subject: Fw: Event at trent Park on 8th August

Forwarded

To:
Sent: Saturday, 27 February 2016, 12:50
Subiect: Fw: Event at trent Park on 8th August

--- Forwarded
From:
To: 'Cllr Michael

Event at trent Park on 8th August

Lavender@enfield. gov. uk>

Subiect: RE: Event at trent Park on 8th August

Thank you for getting back to me there are a few things I need to bring up 1"t the litter was cleared from the park side but I

went awey for the week and when I came back the chalk lane side was still filthy, I go down there a lot and there was a load
of rubbislr and 23 bottles and 25 cans on the chalk lane side so ùe can safely assume this was not done the other main
problem was people coming out of the park aftenruards it was a disaster everyone had to walk in the road not a single
policeman and traffic could not move if there are other large scale events there must be a lots more police and they must be

on duty after the match at least 1. To 1/5 hours after the event we must think football match with a crowd of over 10000 I

thank you for coming back to me and hope you willtCKq this fonruard I am not saying we should not have these events but..

the shi¡utd oe propelly organised thanks'agäinI

From: Cllr Michaef Lavender [mailto:Cllr.Michael.Lavender@enfield.gov.uk]
Senfi Su ust 30 2015 1:41 PM
¡o:
Cc: Cllr Jason Charalambous; Cllr An Pearce; David B urrowes (davíd. bunowes. m p@parliament. uk)
Sublect: Event at trent Park on 8th August

oearJ
I set out below a copy of a response received from the relevant council officer. For once I am pleased that the facts are
acknowledged, regrettably officers still feel the need to add a 'but' or qualiff the facts'

There are a number of obvious action points for me to follow up and I shall keep you informed once I have a response which
sets out definitively the action the council proposes to take to avoid a repetition of this.

Kind regards,

Michael

1

'Dear Cllr Lavender,
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t\ncøx 6 So Pot
Ellie Grccn

Sublcct: FW: Fwd: Fw: Found Music Festival licensing 2016 - No obþction [SEC=UNCLASS|FIEDI

Sup 01,

Soltft 01 February
lo:
Gq Matthew Watts
sr¡btccÈ Re: Fwd: Fw: Found Music Festival licenslng 2016 - No objection

De

Just to let you know that not everyone shares your views on this matter. It is only a couple of days ay:T. ft is something for young people. I am in favour of such an event althougli there iì nothing !\¡rong
with seeking asir¡rances about proper management of thP event.

l9g -"."1 
buy the 'fighting or¡r way to church through the litter ar.gument'. All you are doing here is

highligbting how fewpeople will be affected. This sort of argument make you all look liki rather petty
ìsa
fam a[.

: that many lffitt 
i'

people feel the same about what we like.

I am copying Matthew inro this email.

Best wishes

On 0l/02/2016 17:08, Secretary wrote:

C lassification: UNC|-¡{SS!Fl ED!:fl

18:23

Erifreld Council is commiüed to serving the whole borough fairly, delivering excellent services and building
strong communities. Opinions expressed in this email are those of the individual and not necessarily thôse
of the London Borough of Enfield. This email and any attachments or files hansmitted with it o".iti"tty
confidential and intended solely for the named addressee. It may contain privileged and confidential
information and if you a¡e not the intended recipient and receivã it in error you ñl,ust not copy, distíbute or
use the communication in any other way. All traffrc handled by the Government Connect Sècr¡re Exfanet

I



Annex 7

Llcence Conditions forTrent Park, Cockfosters Road. lARf{ET. Eil4 oPS

Annex 1 - Mandatory conditions

The Mandatory Conditions are attached and form part of the Operating Schedule of your
licence/certificate. You must ensure that the operation of the licensed premises complies
with the attached Mandatory Conditions as welt as the Conditions in Annex 2 and Annex 3
(if applicable). Failure to do this can lead to prosecution or review of the licence.

Annex 2 - Conditions consistent with the Operating Schedule

1. The site will be monitored by security and a full site check will be carried out prior to
the commencement of the show. All relevant personnel will be present to carry out
the full site check.

2. CCTV will be in full operation covering the main entrance and all search lanes. There
will be CCTV in operation at the artist entrance and CCTV to give a panoramic view of
the site. CCTV controllers atthe command centre will monitor the CCW.

3. All security and staff will be in communication via 2-way radio at all times.

4. All perimeters will be monitored to ensure there are no breaches.

5. Clicker counters will be used for determining the number of persons on the premises
at any one tíme to ensure that the maximum permitted number is not exceeded.

6. All staff shall receive relevant training in relation to the sale of alcohol and the times
and conditions of the premises licence,

7. All training relating to the sale of alcohol and the times and conditions of the
premises licence shall be documented and records kept. These records shall be made
available to the Police andlor Local Authority upon request and shall be kept for at
least six weeks.

8. Challenge 25 shall be in operation upon entry and at the bar and relevant material
shall be displayed at the premises. Only passport, photographic driving licences or lD
with the P.A.S.S. logo (Proof of Age Standards Scheme) may be accepted.

9. A written record of refused sales shall be kept on the premises and completed when
necessary. This iecord shall be made available to Police and/or the Local Authority
upoh request and shall be kept for at least six weeks from the date of the last entry.



10. No persons under the age of 18 years shall be permitted to enter the premises.

11. A personal licence holder is to be present on the premises and supervise the sale of
alcohol, throughout the permitted hours for the sale of alcohol.

12. There will be 200 members of security and stewards on site at all times. An SIA
approved contractor will provide these security and stewards.

13. All members of the public will be subject to a mandatory search upon entry.

14.There will be regular patrols and frequent spot checks of the perimeter throughout
the day by seêurity.

15, Any member of the public causiñg a nuisance will be required to leave the site and a
note will be made of this in a log reta¡ned by the secur¡ty control.

16. There is a robust plan in place for sound management.

Anncr 3 - Goñdition¡ ¡tt¡chcd after a hcering by thc Licensing Authority


